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VIION FOR LARNING
The vision for the Wilson orough lementar is to e a student and communit-focused school
that provides all children with practical and educational learning experiences that allow
students to grow oth intellectuall and sociall. Teachers, sta , and families will help inspire,
challenge, and equip all students to reach their fullest potential. The goal for all children is to
ecome outstanding communicators, collaorators, and critical and creative thinkers. tudents
will leave Wilson orough lementar chool having met core enchmark academic skills
prepared to learn at the Intermediate school. tudents will emod the W.A.R.R.I.O.R. values
and attempt to meet these expectations on a dail asis.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Am Austin

Principal

Wilson orough

Jess Ran

Reading pecialist

Wilson orough

Alex Mindler

Reading pecialist

Wilson orough

lise Young

RTII Interventionist

Wilson orough/Avona

Doug Wagner

uperintendent

Wilson Area chool District

Laura amson

upervisor of pecial ducation

Wilson Area chool District

Nicholas Woodward

Teacher

Wilson orough

Leah Wichrk

Communit Memer

Kathleen MacHose

Parent

Wilson orough

Patricia Ulshafer

Teacher

Wilson orough

Ruthann Cookson

pecial ducation Teacher

Wilson orough

David Wright

Assistant uperintendent

Wilson Area chool District

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Teachers will need to assess student ackground knowledge

ssential Practices 3:

continuosul as new skills and concepts are introduced and

Provide tudent-Centered

taught to master.

upport stems

Increase the ailit to provide assistance, practice, and

nglish Language Arts

formative assessment in oth core instruction and
intervention.
Increase the ailit to provide assistance, practice, and

Mathematics

formative assessment in oth core instruction and
intervention.

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Famil and tudent ngagement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent growth

tudents will e ale to demonstrate continuous growth in math
and LA as measured using Acadience and tud Island
assessments throughout the 2020-2021 school ear.

LA for students with IP

The students with disailities sugroup will show growth in
Reading as demonstrated on enchmark assessments using
Acadiance and tud Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear.

Math for students with

The students with disailities will show growth in mathematical

IP

understanding as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud Island throughout the
2020-2021 school ear.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Provide educational

2020-06-22 -

David Wright /

Teacher laptops, Google

technolog professional

2021-04-30

Assistant

uite, Internet access, PD

uperintendent

team of teachers

Am Austin /
Principal

newsletter, video,
communication app,

development
Provide instruction and
support for students and

2020-08-24 2020-09-11

families in ordr to e

teachers

ale to access online
lessons, resources, and
assignments
Continuous
communication with

2020-08-31 2021-06-04

Am Austin /
Principal

Teachers, communication
apps/platform, parent

families to address

surve, teacher meeitngs,

issues related to access,

parent conferences,

connectivitit,

morning check-ins

engagement, academic
success, ehavior, and
social and emotional
needs

Anticipated Outcome
Teachers are ale to instruct using a variet of technolog resources and create a Google
Classroom as the repositor of lessons, materials, and assignments for students
Monitoring/valuation
Principal will ensure Google Classrooms have necessar lesson materials and teachers are
ale to use the instrctional methods

vidence-ased trateg
Leveled literac intervention and RTII
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent growth

tudents will e ale to demonstrate continuous growth in math
and LA as measured using Acadience and tud Island

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

assessments throughout the 2020-2021 school ear.
LA for students with IP

The students with disailities sugroup will show growth in
Reading as demonstrated on enchmark assessments using
Acadiance and tud Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear.

Math for students with

The students with disailities will show growth in mathematical

IP

understanding as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud Island throughout the
2020-2021 school ear.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Develop comprehensive

2020-07-06 -

Am Austin /

schedule and

2020-10-02

Principal

2020-06-22 2021-04-30

David Wright /
Assistant

Teacher laptops, Google
uite, Internet access, PD

uperintendent

teacm of teachers

Action tep

instrucitonal plan to
incorporate
intervetionists within
core and intervention
instruction with online
students
Provide educational
technolog professional
development
Team-level data

2020-08-31 -

Am Austin /

Acadience and tud Island

meetings to determine

2021-06-04

Principal

assessment data and

recommendations to
adjust curriculum,

progress monitoring data

instruction, and
intervention for oth
online and hrid/inperson instruction

Anticipated Outcome
?tudents will show progress toward pro cienc? on the Acadience and ?tud? Island
assessments

Monitoring/valuation
Principals and RTII team will review group and individual student progression throughout the
ear and otain feedack on curriculum, instructional and intervention adjustments

vidence-ased trateg
High-qualit, evidence-ased math program and curriculum
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tudent growth

tudents will e ale to demonstrate continuous growth in math
and LA as measured using Acadience and tud Island
assessments throughout the 2020-2021 school ear.

Math for students with

The students with disailities will show growth in mathematical

IP

understanding as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud Island throughout the
2020-2021 school ear.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Complete a needs

2020-07-01 -

David Wright /

Grade level math committee

assessment of

2020-11-30

Assistant

math curriculum

uperintendent

and instruction
that addresses
needs all students,
ut especiall
addressed the
needs of students
with disailities
Review PA Core
standards, relevent
math instruction

2020-10-01 2021-02-26

David Wright /
Assistant

PA Core standards, current
relevent math instruction

uperintendent

research, math instructional

research, and

resources/series/textooks/online

sample math

programs

series to
determine two

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

compplete a

2021-03-01 -

David Wright /

PA Core standards, current

deeper review of
top two curricular

2021-04-30

Assistant
uperintendent

relevent math instruction
research, math instructional

Action tep

preferred math
curricular
resources/series to
investigate further

choices and

resources/series/textooks/online

develop a

programs

recommendation
for the oard of
ducation
emphasizing how
materials address
the needs of
students with
disailities
Monthl grade

2020-08-31 -

Am Austin /

level meetings
analzing student

2021-05-28

Principal

data to adjust math
instruciton,
curriculum,
intervention to
address nees of
students with
disailities

Anticipated Outcome
Develop a recommendation for new Math series that addresses root causes of lower success
from students with disailities
Monitoring/valuation
The principal will meet with the Assistant uperintendent monthl with updates on math
series and curriculum review

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

tudents will e ale to demonstrate

Famil and

Provide

06/22/2020

continuous growth in math and LA as

tudent

educational

-

measured using Acadience and tud

ngagement

technolog

04/30/2021

Island assessments throughout the
2020-2021 school ear. (tudent growth)
The students with disailities sugroup
will show growth in Reading as
demonstrated on enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (LA for students with IP)
The students with disailities will show
growth in mathematical understanding
as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (Math for students with IP)

professional
development

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

tudents will e ale to demonstrate

Leveled

Provide

06/22/2020

continuous growth in math and LA as

literac

educational

-

measured using Acadience and tud

intervention

technolog

04/30/2021

Island assessments throughout the 2020-

and RTII

professional

2021 school ear. (tudent growth)
The students with disailities sugroup
will show growth in Reading as
demonstrated on enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (LA for students with IP)
The students with disailities will show
growth in mathematical understanding as
demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (Math for students with IP)

development

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

tudents will e ale to demonstrate

High-

Monthl grade

08/31/2020

continuous growth in math and LA as

qualit,

level meetings

-

measured using Acadience and tud

evidence-

analzing student

05/28/2021

Island assessments throughout the 2020-

ased

data to adjust

2021 school ear. (tudent growth)

math
program

math instruciton,
curriculum,

and

intervention to

curriculum

address nees of

The students with disailities will show
growth in mathematical understanding as
demonstrated on math enchmark

students with

assessments using Acadiance and tud

disailities

Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (Math for students with IP)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

2020-09-01;

chool Improvement

David Wright

2020-09-01

Am Austin

2020-09-01

Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

PA LA

LA - tudents with Disailities

PA Math

Math - tudents with Disailities

All tudent group PA cience

nsuring growth in LA skills throughout

Over 90% of grade K and 1 students are
tpicall at core in DIL Next
assessment
tudent growth on math enchmark skills
throughout the school ear for all student

the ear so that students starting elow
enchmark reach enchmark
Missing the last 9 weeks of in-person
instruction will result in more students not
mastering end of grade skills.

group and Hispanic

Missing the last 9 weeks of in-person

All tudent and conomicall

instruction will result in more students not
mastering end of grade skills.

Disadvantaged Groups xceeded Interim
Goal/Improvement Target

not applicale

xcellent Career readiness activities that

tudents with Disailities did not meet the

use academic skills while exploring career

PA LA target in LA

options

tudents with Disailities did not meet the

tudents considered economicall

PA LA target in Math

disadvantaged met or exceeded targets in
LA, Math, and cience

Align curricular materials and lesson plans

Hispanic student sugroup met or
exceeded targets in LA and Math

Implement evidence-ased strategies to

Identif and address individual student
learning needs
Foster a culture of high expectations for
success for all students, educators,
families, and communit memers
Monitor and evaluate the impact of
professional learning on staff practices and
student learning

in Math to the PA tandards

engage families to support learning

trengths

Use sstematic, collaorative planning
processes to ensure instruction is
coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased
Use a variet of assessments (including
diagnostic, formative, and summative) to
monitor student learning and adjust
programs and instructional practices

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Overall students in W achieve in the areas of LA, Math, and cience including the
sugroups of economicall disadvantaged and Hispanic. tudents with disailites have not
met the targe in LA and Math. With students missing the last 9 weeks of the 2019-2020
school ear, it is critical that the school engages families to support learning especiall those
learningin a 100% online environment.

Challenges

Discussion Point

Missing the last 9 weeks

The COVID19 shutdown and adjustment

of in-person instruction

from in-person to remote instruction

Priorit for Planning



will result in more
students not mastering
end of grade skills.
tudents with
Disailities did not meet

Disailit has an impact on student
development of core foundational skills that

the PA LA target in

are needed to meet the grade level

LA

enchmark skills (i.e. decoding to e ale to
comprehend reading texts)

tudents with
Disailities did not meet

Disailit has an impact on student
development of core foundational skills that

the PA LA target in

are needed to meet the grade level

Math

enchmark skills.

Align curricular
materials and lesson
plans in Math to the PA
tandards
Implement evidenceased strategies to
engage families to
support learning





ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Famil and tudent ngagement
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide educational technolog professional

06/22/2020 - 04/30/2021

development

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principal will ensure Google Classrooms have

Teachers are ale to instruct using

necessar lesson materials and teachers are ale to
use the instrctional methods

a variet of technolog resources
and create a Google Classroom as
the repositor of lessons, materials,
and assignments for students

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Teacher laptops, Google uite, Internet access, PD team of teachers

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide instruction and support for students and

08/24/2020 - 09/11/2020

families in ordr to e ale to access online lessons,
resources, and assignments

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principal will ensure Google Classrooms have
necessar lesson materials and teachers are ale to

Teachers are ale to instruct using
a variet of technolog resources

use the instrctional methods

and create a Google Classroom as
the repositor of lessons, materials,
and assignments for students

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

newsletter, video, communication app, teachers

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Continuous communication with families to address

08/31/2020 - 06/04/2021

issues related to access, connectivitit, engagement,
academic success, ehavior, and social and emotional
needs

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principal will ensure Google Classrooms have

Teachers are ale to instruct using

necessar lesson materials and teachers are ale to

a variet of technolog resources

use the instrctional methods

and create a Google Classroom as
the repositor of lessons, materials,
and assignments for students

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Teachers, communication apps/platform, parent surve, teacher meeitngs, parent
conferences, morning check-ins

Action Plan: Leveled literac intervention and RTII

PD
tep

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop comprehensive schedule and instrucitonal

07/06/2020 - 10/02/2020

plan to incorporate intervetionists within core and
intervention instruction with online students

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principals and RTII team will review group and

?tudents will show progress toward

individual student progression throughout the ear
and otain feedack on curriculum, instructional and

proficienc? on the Acadience and ?
tud? Island assessments

intervention adjustments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide educational technolog professional
development

06/22/2020 - 04/30/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principals and RTII team will review group and

?tudents will show progress toward

individual student progression throughout the ear

proficienc? on the Acadience and ?

and otain feedack on curriculum, instructional and
intervention adjustments

tud? Island assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Teacher laptops, Google uite, Internet access, PD teacm of teachers

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Team-level data meetings to determine

08/31/2020 - 06/04/2021

recommendations to adjust curriculum, instruction,
and intervention for oth online and hrid/in-person
instruction

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principals and RTII team will review group and

?tudents will show progress toward

individual student progression throughout the ear

proficienc? on the Acadience and ?

and otain feedack on curriculum, instructional and
intervention adjustments

tud? Island assessments

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Acadience and tud Island assessment data and progress monitoring data

no

Action Plan: High-qualit, evidence-ased math program and curriculum

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Complete a needs assessment of math curriculum and
instruction that addresses needs all students, ut

07/01/2020 - 11/30/2020

especiall addressed the needs of students with
disailities

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The principal will meet with the Assistant

Develop a recommendation for

uperintendent monthl with updates on math series
and curriculum review

new Math series that addresses
root causes of lower success from
students with disailities

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Grade level math committee

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Review PA Core standards, relevent math instruction
research, and sample math series to determine two

10/01/2020 - 02/26/2021

preferred math curricular resources/series to
investigate further

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The principal will meet with the Assistant
uperintendent monthl with updates on math series

Develop a recommendation for
new Math series that addresses

and curriculum review

root causes of lower success from
students with disailities

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PA Core standards, current relevent math instruction research, math instructional
resources/series/textooks/online programs

PD
tep

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

compplete a deeper review of top two curricular
choices and develop a recommendation for the oard

03/01/2021 - 04/30/2021

of ducation emphasizing how materials address the
needs of students with disailities

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The principal will meet with the Assistant
uperintendent monthl with updates on math series

Develop a recommendation for
new Math series that addresses

and curriculum review

root causes of lower success from
students with disailities

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

PA Core standards, current relevent math instruction research, math instructional

no

resources/series/textooks/online programs

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monthl grade level meetings analzing student data
to adjust math instruciton, curriculum, intervention to

08/31/2020 - 05/28/2021

address nees of students with disailities

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The principal will meet with the Assistant
uperintendent monthl with updates on math series
and curriculum review

Develop a recommendation for
new Math series that addresses
root causes of lower success from
students with disailities

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

tudents will e ale to demonstrate

Famil and

Provide

06/22/2020

continuous growth in math and LA as

tudent
ngagement

04/30/2021

Island assessments throughout the

educational
technolog
professional

2020-2021 school ear. (tudent growth)

development

measured using Acadience and tud

The students with disailities sugroup
will show growth in Reading as
demonstrated on enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (LA for students with IP)
The students with disailities will show
growth in mathematical understanding
as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (Math for students with IP)
tudents will e ale to demonstrate

Leveled

Provide

06/22/2020

continuous growth in math and LA as

literac
intervention
and RTII

educational
technolog
professional

04/30/2021

measured using Acadience and tud
Island assessments throughout the
2020-2021 school ear. (tudent growth)
The students with disailities sugroup
will show growth in Reading as
demonstrated on enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (LA for students with IP)
The students with disailities will show
growth in mathematical understanding
as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud
Island throughout the 2020-2021 school

development

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

tudents will e ale to demonstrate

High-qualit,

Monthl grade

08/31/2020

continuous growth in math and LA as

evidence-

level meetings

-

measured using Acadience and tud

ased math

analzing student

05/28/2021

Island assessments throughout the

program and
curriculum

data to adjust
math instruciton,

Measurale Goals

ear. (Math for students with IP)

2020-2021 school ear. (tudent growth)
The students with disailities will show
growth in mathematical understanding
as demonstrated on math enchmark
assessments using Acadiance and tud

curriculum,
intervention to
address nees of
students with
disailities

Island throughout the 2020-2021 school
ear. (Math for students with IP)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

ummer Technolog Camp

Teachers and

Various technolog

Paraprofessionals

applications with each
session addressing a secific
applicaiton: Google
Classroom, Google lides,
Google Docs, Making
assignments using Google
lides, HMH wesite
resources, We resources,
Goformative.com, Google
forms, HperDocs, Google
Chat/Meet, creencasting,
Google Drive, dPuzzle,
Kami, Google heets,
kward, Google
Calendar/gmail

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Feedack from participants,

06/22/2020 - 08/28/2020

David Wright / Assistant

instructional plans, informal and

uperintendent

formal oservations

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

3a: Communicating with tudents

Teaching Diverse

3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques

Learners in an
Inclusive etting

3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

est Practices for lended and

est Practices and

Using Instructional

Online Learning

Instructional trategies for
lended and Online

technolog to engage
students and improve

Learning

instruction

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Feedack from participants,
instructional plans, informal and
formal oservations

08/10/2020 - 04/30/2021

David Wright / Assistant
uperintendent

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
3a: Communicating with tudents
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication

Topics of

tep

Message

Communicate
plans to staff

Anticipated

Mode

Audience

Goals of

Facult meeting sharing school-

Teachers

August 24,

the choolwide plan
and action

wide plan and follow up action
plan steps

and staff

2020 eptemer
30, 2020

Timeline

plan
Communicate
the schoolwide plan

Goals of
the choolwide plan

1. Placing the chool-wide plan
on the District wesite 2. haring
a summar with parents via mass

tudents,
parents,
and

August 24,
2020 Novemer

goals to
parents and
communit

for the
2020-2021
school ear

communication sstem 3.
Review chool-wide plan at PTA
meeting

communit
memers

30, 2020

